
 
NFL Observes ‘Vigilance Awareness Week-2017’ 

 
Vigilance Awareness Week was observed from 30.10.2017 to 04.11.2017. The 

theme for this year was “My Vision – Corruption Free India”.  

 

A grand inaugural function for VAW-2017 was organized by Central Vigilance 

Commission in the forenoon of 30 Nov.’2017 at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi. 

Hon’ble Vice President of India Shri Venkaiah Naidu inaugurated the function 

and addressed a huge gathering of officials, students with a strong message 

against corruption. C&MD & CVO took part in the function from NFL.   

 

Various activities were organized in all units and offices to spread awareness 

amongst the employees, students as well as general public against corruption 

and ways to curb it. These activities included display of banners at prime 

locations, administering of pledge against corruption, media campaigns, 

lectures / workshops / slogan & essay writing competitions, painting and debate 

competitions etc. on the theme.  

 

At Corporate Office, Noida, the Vigilance Awareness Week started with display 

of banners at various prominent places and the pledge against corruption was 

administered on 01.11.2017 by C&MD to the employees.  A lecture was 

delivered by Sh. A. K. Mehra, IEM, Steel Authority of India Ltd. to all the senior 

officials on “Making Procurement Policies Transparent and Ethical”.  

 

In all Units and Zonal Marketing offices, the pledge against corruption was 

administered on 30.10.2017 by respective heads to the employees.  As desired 

by CVC, Road Shows, Seminars, Workshops and debate competitions were 

organized involving youth and students to promote “Eradication of Corruption” 

as a point of discussion among the younger generation.  

 

Media campaigns were carried out by giving wide coverage of the various 

activities undertaken during the Vigilance Awareness Week in the local Cable 

Network and newspapers. Winners of various competitions held during the 

week at Units / Zonal Marketing Offices, were given prizes. Online integrity 

pledge was taken by 999 officials on the CVC website. 

 

The closing ceremony of the week at Corporate Office Noida  was presided 

over by C&MD Sh. Manoj Mishra. In his valedictory address, he emphasized on 

the need for transparency in matters pertaining to procurement and the efforts 

made by NFL in achieving this objective through e-tendering and e-payments. 

He assured that an honest officer would be protected at all costs whereas a 

corrupt official would not be spared.  The closing ceremony ended with prize 

distribution to the winners of various competitions. 
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